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TtESCAPE OF EMPRESS MARIE"Il's Wonderful,"
ROM BANDS OF BOLSHEVIK!

EVERYTHING IN

BUDAPEST WAS

PAINTED RED 1138 MAIN STREET

Everything for Baby
Mother will find in our Baby Sectior
everything that is pretty and attrac-
tive in large assortments. Every day
something new arrives to please the
mother. Here are some of the many
attractions we cordially invite you to
inspect.

Rompers & Creepers
New and charming in pink and blue
checks, Charlie Chapliu pockets, in
pink or blue Chambray with con-

trasted stripe waist. - Charming and
dainty, $1.00, $1.95 and $2.50

Little Bo Peep, the dearest little
creepers for baby that can be imag-
ined, white Batiste and pastel colors of
pink or blue. Size 1, 2 and 3.

O NEW V n T? K
j Steamer Naugatuck

uv. I won st. (Week Days) 1 AM.
Lv. St. (Sundays) ... 8 A.M.
Secure Tickets at Purser's Office.
New England Steamship IJnes

Nature's Spring Medicine Is
the Best

Cleanse the blood and body of
nil impurities, prevent sickness,
by taking a weekly bath at the

Atlas Turkish Baths
ALWAYS OPE5

,247 FAIRFIELD AVE.

FRIDAY
JO A. M. TO 7 P. K.

THE LADIES
-

I l A Li 1A Restaurant
REAL VaLIAN FOOD

BUSINESS ISTNCH 40 CENTSnVo 2
MEALS To ORDER

61 ELM St. ?k. BROAD AND

IT ISN'T A PI
Unless it's Frisbie,

on every pie.
At Your Grocers.

STATIONERY
Large stock of leading manufac

turers' lines always on hand. Blank
Books, Writing Tablets.

Post office News Store
11 ARCADE

J. H. KELLY
Billiard Parlors

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
1269 Main St., Cor. Chapel

T12tf

"llfrieTIOMoTir flu toltowstf
parti ih r 'r.

RAM "13 m
NOSE fihlropraettoTMJiOA -

ARMS (SPINAL) 'pjHEART
LUNGS Adjustment E
LIVER WillSTOMACH

Remove tho
SMALL tOVCL sLAKE OOwEL
CENHAL OKCAMaV

nuHu

DR. G. HUNT WILBEK
CHIROPRACTOR

107-1- 1 Meigs Bids." Phone Noble 4l

M ONTJMENTS
HUGHES & CHAPMAN

ARTISTIC LASTING
Plant Operated by Pneumatio Cuttlns

and Polishing Tools
100 STRATFORD AVENUE!

Phone Connection

The JACKSON STONE Co.
MONUMENTAL WORK

OF ALL KINDS

Call Phono Bar. 7164 for Salesman
Office and Mill Housatonio Ave.

Phono Bantam 2309

MICHAEL QTJAKA
UNDERTAKER - POHKAMNTH.

670 Central Avenoo

Bridgeport. ft
HAWLEY & WILMOT

Undertakers and Embalm ers
866 Lafayette St., Bridgeport, Ct.

George B. Hawley, 118 Wash-Jmrtn- n

Terrace: Edward H. Wil- -
mot,8A6 Clinton Av. Phone Bar.231

essaaBinHnnBBaBHKiiiM. J. GANNON II
FUNERAL DIHECTOl!t'l

I A N D EMBALAIISIR John street 1'Phone S493
Residence 235 Vine St.

'Phone 12SP

GEORGE P. POTTER
UNDERTAKER
MORTUARY ROOMSSlllJ BROAD T R E B T
'lei, narnimi

Marearet John
I GALL-JHE- R A GALLAGHER

Graduate and Licensed
Undertakers and EmfaalmenMarearet I.. GsJlas-her- . onlv II- -

I censed, eradnate woman embalm- -
I er and undertaker in tne city.

Mortuary parlors, office and
residence

571 Fairfield At. Phone Bar. 1S96

ROURKE & BOUCHER
Undertakers
and Embalmers

1295 MAIN ST. Tel. Barnnm 5409
Calls Answered Day or Nlcht '

HENRY H. JOSEPH. F.
Lieberum & Heaphy

146 Austin St. 83B South Ave,
Embalmers and Undertakers

MORTUARY PARLORS ,

Itll STATE STREET1 elepnono uarnum id--i

FRANK POLKE ft SOI? J

EMBALMERS 4 UNDERTAKERS
773 State Street V
Phone Bannm IBM ' '

Brannb Ofllce, 409 Hancock AnPbiss Banrasn

Birmingham Lady
Says ol Cinot

Tells How Famous Medicine
Improved Her Health

After Influenza.

AIUMrriTE WAS POOR;
WAS UNABLE TO SLEEP

Can't Get Enough to Eat Now
and Rests Fine Every

XiflM.

rsjsspaiiMIUia!Uil 'I

Cinot is a wonderful medicine, and
after what it did for me I feel that
it is my duty to Kive this public state-'me- nt

and let others know about It,"
said Mrs. Sam Uerry, 1803 Fourth
avenue. Hirminsham, Ala.

"Last November I caught the In-

fluenza, and I had never really got-
ten over the effects of the ailment,"
Mrs. Berry continued. "My nerves
were so out of order that the least
noise would excite me, and I could
hardly sleep at night. I had scarce-
ly any appetite at all.

"I spent 960 for medicines trying
to get something that would help me,
but Cinot has done me more good
than all the others put together.

Greatly Improved
"I feel 100 per cent, better right

now, and I've only Just finished tak
ing the first bottle of Cinot. My ap
petite is so good now that I can hard-
ly get enough to eat, and I can go
to bed at night and sleep straight
through to morning and then get up
feeling good.

"I' like an entirely new person, and
I highly reeotnnrend Cinot."

Thousands of people, like Mrs.
Berry have never gotten over influ-
enza or pneumonia right. They need
Cinot to build tip their strength and
put their systems back n normal con
dition.

Cinot also is excellent for ailing
conditions of the stomach, liver or
kidneys. catarrh, nervousness or
sleeplessness.

The Cinot expert is at Hartlgan's
Drug Store, 81 Fairfield avenue,
where he is Introducing this remark-
able remedy to the Bridgeport pub-
lic. Advertisement.

ANOTHER "WONDER
OF THE WAR.

One of America's little-know- n war
romances is revealed by John H.
Van Deventer in his story of pre
cision gages, which appears in Ev
erybody's for June. Virtually all of
our munitions had to be made to lim
it gages which had to be corrected
by means of precision blocks to with
in a few milllonths of an inch.
"Twenty years ago," writes Mr. Van
Deventer, "a Swedish toolmaker
named Johansson made up his mind
that the millionth of an Inch was the
coming thing hunted during nine
years for a practical way to get it
and got It. How? Nobody knows
except Johansson, and Ire won't tell.
For over nine years he kept every-
body guessing. Our best shops im-

ported his blocks and used them for
checking their gages.

"Then came the war with its won
derful stimulation of American ge
nius. With it came also the need of
being Independent of the Old World
In the matter of gages.

"The war took E. C. Peck away
from his Job of running a great fac-
tory in Cleveland and brought him
to Washington to take charge of the
limits of gaaring of ordnance products.
It brought William E. Hoke, of St.
Iouls, to the Bureau of Standards,
with an idea of how to produce pre-
cision blocks. Colonel Peck and Ma-

jor Hoke got together and in six
months were turning out precision
blocks accurate to the millionth part
of an inch."

An officer of the A. E. F. relates
the following:

"We had a bunch of negro troops
on board and it was a terrible ex-

perience to them, as most of them
had never been away from home be-

fore. They were very religious and
used to pray all over, the ship. One
big buck held a prayer right outside
my window thus: 'O Lord, if Thou

doesn't do another thins' on this
trip, call this ocean to attention.' "
Everybody's Magazine.

LACK OP POLLINATION.

Fruit trees have bloomed very ful-
ly this spring with the possible ex-

ception, perhaps, of cherries, but a.
great many of these treea are not
going to produce the full crops of
fruit.

In nearly all parts of the state
when the trees' were in bloom the
weather was cool, and in some cases
cold, rainy, damp weather has pre-
vailed with only one or two days
each week .when the sun shone and
it warmed up so that bees and oth-
er Insects could work freely. Tho
fruit blossoms are not pollinated to
any extent except by insects. Bees
particularly are the chief agent of

n, and they work
best when the temperature is above
sixty degrees. '

Consequently there is going to be
a large "June Drop" or natural thin-
ning of fruit, and in many cases
worn fifty to ninety per cent, of the
young fruit will drop from the trees.
Many people will undoubtedly attri-
bute this lack of fruit to some form
of insect trouble or disease, but it is
simply dtte to the unfertlllzation or

of the fruit bloss-
oms caused or , due to the. unseason-
able weather.

Trees which would have, produced
a full crop of fruit this year and
have 'only a scattering crop are very
likely to have a crop of fruit nexi

- - "season. ("

viks moving about in the grounds,and twice shots were fired at different
members of our party as they movedabout.

The day passed without the existed attack, and that night we decidedto make the attempt to get away. TheGrand Duke Nicholas supervised the!
arrangements, and led the party,which numbered over 100. Our start!was not very promising, for shots

'

were fired as soon as we showed our- -
selves, and we heard the sounding of '

horns all around, a means by whichthe Bolsheviks were giving the alarm, j

How we got away is one of those
mysteries that may never be explain- - f

ed. We reached a road near the bay,and found it unguarded. We heardthe shouts of the Bolshivlk patrols,not far away, and heard the rattle of
rifle Are. An aeroplane also wecould hear quite distinctly. but!wnetner if was a friendly machine ora hostile one we could not tell.

d by Bolsnovlks.
In the gathering in the darknesswe moved quickly as we could, andthat proved the most anxious periodof our flight, for at every moment we

expected to stumble on our foes, whowere undoubtedly hovering aboutand searching for us systematically.Once the shiDS dowc elow flashed
their search lights right on' us, as we

mat poweriui iignt we imust
have been discovered for a perfectfulsilade of bullets broke- - over us.
Several of the party were hit, some
fatally. Those who were able to
move were helped on by comrades,but others had to be left behind byorder of the Grand Duke Nicholas.
The light passed over us, and left us
in the sheltering all protecting
gloom once more.

All around were shouting Bolshe-
viks, exchanging calls and trying to
overtake us or cut us off from the sea.
When they were unable to get us theytried a fierce bullet barrage, which
was kept up for half an hour, a verit-
able blizzard of bullets. Fortunatelyit did not do much damage.We stumbled on along the rough
track, and at last we reached the spot
fixed on for the rendezvous with the
British. As we came in sight of it
there were great shouts from our left,
and a number of Bolsheviks appeared
firing wildly in our direction. The
Grand Duke pxsted some of . his arm-
ed party across the road to hold these
enemies and the women and children
were pushed, knocked down, towards
the water.

As we reached the shore there
came a sharp challenge. It was from
a British seaiman. We were safe. In
a few minutes the whole party were
aboard the Marlborough.' and the dis-

appointed Bolshevik3 were left on
shore, firing rifles at the British ship.
WEAPONS NEEDED TO

IMPOSE TERMS

Echo de Paris, (National) Perti-na- v

expresses his misgivings regard-
ing the Treaty as follows:

" iVt first sight one is astonish-
ed, and the campaign carried on in
this paper since the armistice has ex-

pressed this astonishment almost
daily, by the flagrant discrepancy be-
tween the aims proposed and the
means provided for their accomplish-
ment. Let us take the chapter on fi-

nancial questions alone, putting all
other questions aside. Either this
chapter definitely sets out that the
"Republican Empire" will find itself
in tutelage for thirty or forty years or
else it means nothing and can only
be intended as electoral bluff. The
labors of the most industrious and
strongest human agglomeration are
to be heavily taxed They will resist
with each breath they take in. Noth-
ing but force and constraint will
cause them, to sign. Only when wo
shall have opposed their inertia for
a long period will its provisions be
executed. Where are those powerful
which will enable us to impose our
will? The tAdly defined military and
econmical combinations of an inexist-an- t

League of Nations, a military oc-

cupation for which the prescribed
plans risk depriving in of value; in
the case of the Saar a supervision
which the most competent critics do
not fear to compare to that of Tan-gier- s,

and which promises endless an-

noyances; a German military stature
whose performance is not supervised;
finally, if one looks beyond the text
we are confronted with the feeble ex-
ecutive policy which the Council of
Five Nations has provided us with
since January ."

I jo Figaro (Paris), (Conservative),
deduced from German statements
that the Genmans have no intention
of executing the terms of the treaty
even if they sign it. "It is precisely
in- anticipation of this bad faith, that
France, the United States and Eng-
land have contracted an alliance
which will immediately become oper-
ative in case Germany should
hesitate before the execution of its
clauses ."

Ga-brie-l Hanotaux sketches' out
plans for Germany's future after the
peace had been signed;

"Peace in itself is good, our
enemy is down, we can breathe once
more.

Each day has its task. Today, let
us give signature to the treaty. To-

morrow, by our courage, our peroe-verenc- e,

and our proven abnegation
let us ameliorate " it. let us develop it.
Should Europe find in it suitable
foundations she has all the future
wherein to herself. But
the parts must not be exchanged; the
sowers of hate are not the conquerors,
they are even now the van-
quished." .

Hanatanxa plan is to unearth that
"admirable hope" with which our
ancestors were enchanted. Are we
not standing by while Bavaria is be
ing treated like another Belgium?"'- -

Frankfurter Zeitnng (Radical),
Erzberger in the National Assembly
opposed the Entente assertion that a
plebiscite was unnecessary in Alsace-Lorrain- e,

The people of A. L. were
not of this opinion, anoV the agitation
for autonomy was daily growing in
strength. The leader of this move-
ment, Dr. Rlcklln, had to escape ar-
rest by flight into Switzerland. Even
Wetterle, demanded autonomy. The
workmen of Mulhouse were against
union with France.

Riotous disturbances on the streets
about now. are not the bolsheviks en-

deavoring to establish soviet govern-
ment, but merely the June wedding
party giving the couple a send off.

Advertise in The Times 1

(The Dowager - Empress of
Russia is to spend a holiday with
her sister, Queen Alexandria,
after four years of exciting ex-

periences and a. narrow escape
from sharing the fate of her un-

lucky son, the Tsar, and his
equally luckless family. The ad-
ventures related below were de-

scribed by a member of tho party
who accompanied the Empress to
the Crimea.)

(Copyright, 191!), Hy The Interna
tional News Bureau, Inc.)

The Empress Marie was never
nearer death than during the perilous
enterprise which landed her on the
deck of the British ship Marlborough
at Yalta. Encircled by enemies
eager for our blood, we won through.
but it was a terrible experience and
ono which I recall with horror.

The success of the Lenin Party in
creased the danger of our position as
prisoners, and when we were re
moved to Ekaterinburg It was more
serious than ever- Our guards were
not well disposed towards us. ana
when the crowing tragedy of the 16th
of July last came we feared the
Dowager Empress must share the
fate of her son. That she did not,
was due entirely to the fact that the
officer in charge of the guards, had
compassion on her grey hairs, and
told his men he would defend her
with his life, because she reminded
him of his mother.

The Dowager-Empres- s wished to
have a last look at the dead Tsar, but
we persuaded her that all that could
result from delaying our fight was
the complete extinction of the whole
suite, md destruction of the hopes ol
a rally to the Romanoffs. Reluctant
ly we got her away from the lii- -

omened town, the guard, under the
Influence of the officer of whom I
have already spoken, agreeing to her
removal out of the district.

We had not gone very far before
we were overtaken by a party of Reds
under a lieutenant of Lenin, who de
clared that he had orders to see that
the whole of the party were put to
death. Luckily for us the officer in
charge refused to recognize the au
thority of the newcomer, and told
him he was going to take the pris-
oners into exile according to his or-
iginal instructions, and he and his
men would resist by force any at-

tempt to anolest them. After a heat-
ed argument the bloodthirsty Reds
went back and left us in peace.

Chawed by Wolves.
We travelled most of the day by

sledges, and were about four months
altogether on the Journey to the
Crimean seat of the Grand Duke
Nicholas, who had already fled
there, and was living in retirement
after relinquishing the command of
the army.

In September of last year the
guards told us we would have to shift
ourselves and the next day, Septem-
ber 18th, they left us. From that time
onward our Journey was one of great
difficulty and beset by dangers at
every turn. Prowling bands of Reds
were on our track with the sole ob-
ject of massacring us, and the local
Soviets springing up all over the
country, were eager to prove their
devotion to the revolutionary course
by killing off some of the tyrants.

To make matters worse for us the
wolves Joined in the vendetta, and for
one week in October we were at-
tacked almost daily by bands of hun-
gry wolves prowling in the neighbor-
hood. Numerous were the fights we
had with those savage brutes, and
several of as bear traces of our en-
counters with them. Things got so
desperate with these hardships and
dangers that none of ua expected ever
to get away alive.

We had not, however, reached the
full extent of the terrors confront-
ing us until towards the end of Octo-
ber, when two aeroplanes put in an
appearance and dogged our march
during the day for nearly a week. I
can naraiy Deiieve mat tne men on
these machines seriously meant to
Injure us. for had they been in
earnest about it they could have end
ed our pilgrimage by dropping bombs
on the party.

It was not until a few days before
Christmas that we finally got to the
end of our long ojurney, and were re-
ceived at the palace of the Grand
Duke Nicholas in the Crimea, near
Talta. We found the Revolution had
spread and followed the normal
course of development here, and the
Grand Duke was virtually a prisonerIn his palace.

Guards Refuse to Kill.
Early this year our partial peacewas disturbed by the arrival of roam-

ing bands of Reds who claimed to
have a mandate frofcn the Central
Soviet Government to kill all sur-
viving members of the Royal Family.In particular they wished to kill the
Grank Dukes Cyril and Nicholas, and
the Dowager Empress. They did not
want to do the work themselves, but
tried to get the guards in charge of
the parties to do it. Fortunately, the
latter were well disposed towards us,
and refused to do the bidding of the
Reds.

Other bands of Bolsheviki leaders
arrived, and each one of them tried
to succeed where the others had
failed. It soon became clear we could
no longer count on immunity
from death. and we began in
the early part to consider plans for
escape to. the British, ships we could
see riding at anchor not far away.
The commander of the British ships
we could see riding at anchor had not
sufficient force to land men to assist
us in escape, and it was clearly un-
derstood that they would have to
make its own arrangements for get-
ting down to the boats which we
knew would be at our disposal

Towards the end of March matters
looked their blackest, for new

of the Reds arrived from
different parts of Russia, and were
posted to prevent escape to the Brit-
ish ships From the windows of the
palace we could see also the ferocious
Reds on the lookout for the slightest
movement towards escape, and our
hearts sank within us as we saw the
strength of our foes increase daily
until it seemed that we were com-

pletely hemmed m by them and un-

able to communicate with our British
Friends.

It was on the night of April 6th
that it was decided the escape must
be made at once if at all for we con-
ceived during the day an intimation
that tho Reds were planning an at-
tack on the house, and that it was In-

tended to kill everybody in it In or
der to prevent them escaping; to the
British ships That night was a night
of alarms for we Jieard the Bolshe
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or Holshovikl, painted every-
thing ml In Kudapest until the paint
supply was exhausted, according to
an American ofllcer who rerrntly vis-
ited that Hungarian city. Thi.- - fact
was mentioned in a letter written by

notber American oillcer attached to
the Peace Conference who wrote from
Vienna on May 1. his letter coming
tlirouRh by way of Paris In unusually
fast time.

The writer apparently dirt not pro-
ceed beyond Vienna but received his
Information concerning the decoration
of Budapest with red paint from
another American officer who had
Just returned from that city. The
writer said that American money was
worth much more to the people of
Vienna than their own paper money.

"The dollar now buys 30 kronen,
where It used to buy only five kro-

nen," he wrote. "So we Americans
are all rich. Thero are five or six
American officers and an American
mission In Vienna, and the Americans
are well liked hero, getting favors in
the hotels, restaurants and theatres.
Still people stare at us quite openly
when we walk down the street. One
see quite a few German and Austrian
officers and soldiers on the street."

There Is now, he says, only one way
pr an outsider to travel to Vienna
and that Is by the Inter-AIUe- d Kx-pre- ss

which comes through twice a
week to Warsaw and has cars which
are dropped off for I'rague, Budapest
and Constantinople. The country Is
ao short of food, ho adds, that '"sev-
eral weeks ago the llolshevikl took
the diner oft the train," so the Allied
diplomats must now carry their own
food.

baker.
In making a survey of bakeries in

the District of Columbia recently the
Investigation and Inspection Service
discovered many woman working In

on a basis of equal oppor
tunity and equal pay with men.

The District of Columbia bakeries,
as a rule, are working under an
agreement with the riakcry Workers'
union, which makes no discrimina
tion on account of sex. While only
one full-fledg- Journeyman baker
woman was reported, many bakers'
helpers were found at work with
equal pay for equal work In the
semi-skille- d occupations. The reg-
ular union hours are eight per day,
six days per week. The minimum
wage for Journeymen bakers is 15.12
and the minimum day wage for bak-
ers' helpers Is 12.50 per day for the
first three months, 1.1 after three
months, and $3.60 after the first
year's work.

Roth the employers Interviewed
and the representatives of the union
state that the women ore giving sat-
isfaction.

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

Girls! Make beauty lotion for
a few cents Try It!

nquwic the juice ot two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake will, and you
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-tlfle- r.

at ery. very small cost.
Toar grocer has the lemons and

any drag store or tollot counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents.' Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see how
freckles and blemishes disappear and
bow clear, soft and rosy-whi- te the
kin b cornea. Tea! It Is harmless

and never Irritates. Adv.

It Is not clear whether the crowd
will attend the 'Wlllard-Dempa- ey

fight to promote the noble art of
self defence ,or to see the bruisers
Bet their faces smashed.

Many persons favor putting up the
bars on immigration. The immi-
grants, however, have usually found
the bars promptly on their arrival.

LIFT OFF CORNS

WITH FINGERS

n
15!

Doesn't hurt a bit and costs

only few cents

Droe a little Free zone on an ach-

ing corn. Instantly that corn stops
'hurting, then you lift it right out. Tea,
jnaglel

. A tiny bottle of Freexone Costa but
s few cental at uf drug store, but is
svufflolent to remove every hard corn,

oft eorn, or oorn between the toes,
land tho eallusea, without soreness or
'arrttatton.

Freesona Is the sensational discov-

ery of a Cincinnati genius. It la won-
derful. Adv.

Socks & Shoes
Socks of solid colors, Copenhagen, tan,
rose and white, 50c

White sock with colored striped tops,
39c and 50c

"White with Roman stripes or pastel
blue or pink.
Soft soles in a large assortment,

75c to $1.50
Hats of dainty lingerie lace, ribbon
trimmed, also Pique and white wash
hats for boy or girl.

For Boys
j3oys' or girls' B. V. D.'s just like
Daddy's.
Stonewall suits for play time, typically
boyish, $1.50 and $1.95
Paul Jones sailor suits, $3.50

Billy Burkes in pink or white,
$1.00, $1.75 and $1.95

Flannel and outing flannel petticoats.
Gertrudes of lawn lace or embroiderdy
trimmed. 75c up

Infant's

Section

Second Floor.

SundayExcursions
To New York
Steamer Naugatuck

Lvs. Union St. Wharf 9:00 A. M.
Four Hours of Sightseeing
A Delightful Sunday Outing

Limited Number of Tickets on Sale
New Ingland Steamship Lines

HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th St. Broadway 37th St.

Most Comfortable Popular Price
Hotel in New Tork City

Situated In the very heart of town.near
all the leading shops and- - theatres

and convenient to everywhere
One minute from Penn. Station and

five minutes from Grand Centra ;

Convenient to all piers
Rooms with Bath, $1.50

Per Day and Up
Restaurant Prices 60 "Per Cent. ,

Less Than Any Other First
. Class Restaurant

C. BL Ruhl - - s

MIRAMAR INN
AT COMPO BEACH

"OVERLOOKING THE SOUND"
The Only Resort on the
Shore Road Between
New Haven and Stamford

Boating, Bathing, Fishing
Music and Dancing

Famous Italian Dinners
and A la Carte Service

Mill Fond Sea Food, the
Finest In the Market

OPEN YEAR 'BOUND
D. VETROMTLE, Mgr.

R26tf 1 1

SPECIAL
CORDOVAN

LACE

CORDOVAN
Oxford $6.60

When In OwM B Of T

No matter whst yea

trylhe.Tijrjr
"

1 1,


